eXtensible Markup Language (XML)
XML InfoSet, XML Serialization, Namespaces, DOM,
XML Schemas (XSD), XPath, XSLT, XML in App Design
XML is well supported on all technology platforms by
many editors, tools and framework vendors. As it has
proven its worth in the field, it has become a highly
desirable feature to leverage in applications. Hence it is
now a mandatory part of the skills set for modern
software developers. The W3C has defined a cohesive
series of XML standards, covering core information
modeling, how data is to be serialized, a Document
Object Model defining a programmatic API, how data is
transformed and many more standards. XML has
becoming the foundation for whole swathes of
functionality in various computing environments.

Document file formats (such as ODF and Office Open
XML) have standardized on XML. Many vertical
industries (e.g. http://startndc.iata.org/ or
http://hropenstandards.org) have defined custom XML
schemas. Data exchange is exploiting it. Data delivery
over the Internet is using it.
There are three reasons you will benefit from attending
this training course. Firstly, you will learn what the
XML data format is and its associated standards.
Secondly, you will see how to integrate it with your
own code. Thirdly, you will explore how XML can help
you with app design.
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